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ZrN 涂层性能应用研究的科学理论基础，为高性能 ZrN 涂层的制备提供依据。 
本文首先研究了基体表面粗糙度对 TiAlN 涂层结构和性能的影响，确定了
ZrN 涂层制备的前处理工艺。采用反应磁控溅射法，分别改变沉积压强、氮气分
压、沉积温度和基体偏压制备四个系列 ZrN 涂层。研究了各制备参数对 ZrN 涂
层沉积速率、取向性、微观结构、显微硬度、膜基结合强度和摩擦学性能的影响。
在 ZrN 涂层的基础上通过共溅射的方法制备了 ZrSiN 涂层，讨论了第三组元 Si


























6. 硬度高且内应力大的 ZrN 涂层与基体间结合强度较差，为结合力破坏；而韧
性高内应力小的 ZrN 涂层与基体间结合强度较好，是塑性磨损破坏。ZrN 涂层的
硬度和结合强度综合作用决定涂层的摩擦学性能。7. 随着 Si 含量的增加 ZrSiN
涂层由固溶体变为 nc-ZrN/α-Si3N4结构 后成非晶态，非晶态 Si3N4能够抑制 ZrN




















Hard coatings are used to enhance the materials surfaces and to increase their 
mechanical properties and stability. For the purposes of wear resistance, transition 
metal nitride coatings have proved to be extremely successful. Being the first broadly 
and commercially utilized hard solid coating material，the preparation and research 
relevant to TiN have been most active continuously. TiN coatings are very important 
for industrial applications like cutlery and mould industry, decoration materials, 
integrated circuit for its high hardness and good wear resistance properties，golden 
yellow low resistivity, diffusion barrier properties. More recently, the preparation and 
the corresponding mechanism research of ZrN coatings with high performance have 
been one of the most important issues in the field of hard coatings. ZrN has been used 
as protective and decorative coating, mostly due to its golden color, better mechanical 
properties, thermal stability and higher oxidation resistance than TiN. After all, the 
developing of the ZrN coating is so potential that the preparation of ZrN coating with 
high performance has drawn much more attention recently. 
Formerly the research on the relationship between the microstructure of ZrN 
coatings and its various properties were absent and especially the little attention was 
paid to the procedure for ZrN coatings growth. Therefore the thesis will focus on the 
analysis of micro procedure for sputtering, the process of coating growth, phase 
structure, chemical compositions, surface and cross section morphology and 
mechanical properties. The relationship between microstructure and the properties has 
been investigated in order to reinforce the application research foundation and supply 
beneficial reference for the preparation of better properties of ZrN coatings. 
The influence of substrate roughness on structure and mechanical properties of 
TiAlN has been investigated, for the determination of pretreatment process. To 
systematically research the influence of preparation parameters on the deposition 
rate，preferred orientation, microstructure, micro hardness, adhesion force and 















deposited using DC-magnetron sputtering process, with different preparation 
parameters of working pressure, nitrogen partial pressure, deposition temperature and 
substrate bias voltage. ZrSiN coatings were deposited by DC and r.f. co-sputtering 
with Zr and Si targets, the influence of Si content on structure and mechanical 
properties of ZrSiN coatings was discussed in details. 
The main conclusions are as follows. (1) The surface morphology of hard 
coatings is mainly affected by the morphology of the substrate surface and coating 
growth process. The substrate roughness is reproduced in exaggerated form on the 
coating surface. The coatings with smoother substrate surfaces have stronger adhesion 
and better wear resistance. (2) The deposition rate of ZrN coatings is simultaneously 
controlled by several different factors，such as mean free paths of Zr ions, sputtering 
rate of the target surface, the target poisoning and the resputtering process. (3) All of 
the ZrN coating prepared show fcc structure, with the preferred orientations of (111) 
or (200), the difference of which is affected by every preparation parameter, driven by 
the kinetic processes of competitive grain growth and adatom surface migration. (4) 
The cross-sectional morphologies of the ZrN coatings are columnar or equiax 
structures, which is influenced by the coating growing process. The preferred 
orientation of the coatings has no significant effect on the cross-sectional 
morphologies. (5) The hardness of the prepared ZrN coatings with different 
parameters ranged from 11.8GPa to 34.5GPa, which is determined by the preferred 
orientation, internal stress, grain size and defect density. For ZrN nano-coating, the 
traditional dislocation sliding mechanism was not suitable to explain the results any 
more, the plastic deformation was caused by atomic sliding in the grain boundaries 
and grain rotation. (6) The ZrN coatings with high hardness and high internal stress 
have poor adhesion with the substrates, which result in the adhesion failure. The 
coatings which have excellent toughness and low internal stress show good adhesion 
to the substrates, resulting in deformation wear. And the tribological behaviors of the 
ZrN coatings were determined by the interaction between the hardness and the 
adhesion. (7) With the Si content increasing, the composite ZrSiN coatings changed 















Si3N4 were expected to restrain the grain growth, causing low hardness. The friction 
coefficient and wear rate of the composite coatings dropped with the increasing of Si 
content, which can be explain as the formation of a protective film of hydrate 
amorphous silica acts as a lubricating film to reduce friction and wear, in presence of 
humidity under sliding.  
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